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INTRODUCTION 
Jeff Gordon and Bill Rose from the Building Research Council (BRC) at the University 
of illinois Urbana-Champaign, and Robert Nemeth of Magna Systems, conducted a site 
visit at Red Cliff Reservation on December 5-6, 2002. The purpose of the site visit was 
to provide technical assistance to the Red Cliff Housing Authority in assessing mold and 
moisture condition in housing units. This is a summary report of activities and issues 
addressed while on site. A detailed analysis on the findings and recommendations is 
found in the attached reports, entitled: Technical Housing Assessment Report: Examining 
Mold and Moisture Conditions of Homes on the Red Cliff Reservation. 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
The Red Cliff Reservation is located in Bayfield County in the northern section of the 
State of Wisconsin. The region's winter climate consists of cold temperatures and heavy 
snowfall. The region has many lakes, streams, and rivers along with wetlands and 
marshes. Tribal staff reported high water tables. This type of topography can contribute 
to mold and moisture conditions. About 953 Native Americans reside on the reservation 
and trust lands in the State of Wisconsin. The housing authority maintains 115 Low Rent 
homes, 18 Mutual Help homes and 8 Turnkey III homes. 
Day 1: Thursday, December 5, 2002 
On Thursday morning, the assessment team met with the following individuals: Hal 
Beiler, Grant Management Specialist for E/WONAP at HUD; Dick Reese, Northern 
American Health Alliance Environmental Health Specialist; Casey Crump, Rhinelander 
District Environmental Health Officer; Diane Kuklinski, Acting Division Director for 
Bemidsi Environmental Health Services; and Carolyn Garcia, Rhinelander District 
Service Unit Environmental Health Officer. The team traveled to the reservation and met 
with Jeff Benton, Superintendent, and the Head of Maintenance of the Red Cliff Housing 
Authority. Housing Authority Director, Pam Gordon, was out of town and not available 
for the meeting. The meeting focused on the conditions and concerns over mold 
contamination in housing units and the team's role in performing inspections. 
After the meeting, the team began the on-site assessments. Red Cliff Housing Authority 
staff accompanied the team on the inspections. The Housing Authority selected the 
properties to be inspected. Digital photographs were taken at each site to record 
conditions. The inspection process involved visual assessment of both interior and 
exterior conditions, moisture content readings of wood floor framing members in 
basements and discussions with available residents. 
Assessments were conducted on six homes, two of which were unoccupied. The 
attached Technical Housing Assessment Report: Examining Mold and Moisture 
Conditions of Homes on the Red Cliff Reservation provides a detailed analysis of findings 
and recommendations for the homes investigated of the Red Cliff Reservation. 
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Day 2: December 12,2002 
The second day was a travel day. 
FINDINGS 
An overview of findings and recommendations for the site visit follows. The Technical 
Housing Assessment Report provides a more detailed discussion and analysis of the 
findings. 
Red Cliff Reservation 
1. Improvements to site drainage that were underway at the Chicken Coop houses 
should prove to be effective. 
2. Improvements that included installation of an interior drain system at the Butterfield 
Road sites should have a positive effect; however, the extent of damage that remains 
after the 1991 exterior drainage improvements could not be determined during the 
visit. If that damage was significant, then the interior drain improvements should be 
effective. 
3. Sump pump discharge should be improved. A system with below-grade drainage was 
proposed in the Housing Assessment Technical Report. However, low-lying areas, 
such as Butterfield Road, may require installation of a storm water management 
system below grade. 
4. Sites of mold occurrence were rare and minor, and required only cleanup or minor 
drywall repair. 
PROGRAMMATIC RECOMMENDATIONS 
A particular challenge to all housing authorities is the development of a service-deli very 
system to effectively address mold and moisture conditions in a prompt fashion. This 
requires a partnership between the housing authority and tenants. A system could include 
training for the maintenance staff on how to implement the technical recommendations 
and training for residents on their roles and responsibilities as renters and homeowners. 
In many cases, moisture problems develop, but go unreported and unrepaired, which 
results in significant mold contamination that could have been avoided. Some strategies 
follow: 
1. Require attendance at annual homeowner/renter clinics as part of the annual 
recertification process. These clinics could provide instruction on home 
maintenance issues, such as identifying and repairing leaks and gutter 
maintenance. 
2. Ask occupants to complete a survey based on Housing Quality Standards (HQS) 
with additional questions on mold and moisture conditions in their homes during 
the annual recertification process. Having the residents complete the survey 
further engages them in their own home maintenance. Furthermore, the survey 
responses would provide additional information to the housing authority on any 
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unreported problems (especially leaks and inoperable fans) that may contribute to 
an unsafe, unhealthy home environment. 
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TECHNICAL HOUSING ASSESSMENT REPORT 
EXAMINING MOLD AND MOISTURE CONDITIONS OF HOMES 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Six homes on the Red Cliff reservation were inspected for moisture and mold conditions. 
Our principal findings include: 
1. Improvements to site drainage that are underway at the Chicken Coop houses should 
prove to be effective. 
2. Improvements that include installation of an interior drain system at the Butterfield 
Road sites should have a positive effect; however, the extent of damage that remains 
since the 1991 exterior drainage improvements have been made could not be 
determined during the visit. If that damage is significant, then the interior drain 
improvements should be effective. 
3. Sump pump discharge should be improved. A system with below-grade drainage is 
proposed here. However, low-lying areas, such as Butterfield Road, may require 
installation of a storm water management system below grade. 
4. Sites of mold occurrence were rare and minor, and required only cleanup or minor 
drywall repairs. 
This report provides technical recommendations and discussions focusing on these items. 
Appendix A includes a summary of findings from the inspections. Appendix B provides a 
detailed assessment of each home. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The Assessment Team responded to a request from the Eastern/Woodlands Office of 
Native American Programs to assess site and building structural conditions contributing 
to mold and moisture problems on the Red Cliff Reservation. The investigation was 
conducted on December 5, 2002, by BRC staff members Bill Rose and Jeff Gordon and 
consultant Robert Nemeth of Magna Systems, Casey Crump, Rhinelander District 
Environmental Health Officer and Hal Beiler, Grants Management Specialist for 
E/WONAP at HUD. Two members of the Housing Authority maintenance staff escorted 
the inspection teams. Due to the number of personnel, two teams were formed to 
minimize the imposition into each property and maximize the number of properties 
visited per day. The houses were pre-selected by the Housing Authority. 
The Red Cliff Reservation is located in northern Wisconsin whose winter climate consists 
of cold temperatures and heavy snowfall. There were two types of homes inspected: the 
hi-level homes on Butterfield Road and the wedge or chicken coop houses on Bear Paw 
Road. 
SECTION 1 - METHODOLOGY 
Visual Inspection 
Housing inspections consisted primarily of visual assessment of mold and moisture 
conditions. Assessment forms developed for the Chicago Mold and Moisture Project, a 
HUD Healthy Homes Program, were used to record information. The assessment forms 
were organized for a room-by-room inspection. All rooms were examined for water 
damage and evidence of mold. Assessment of kitchens, bathrooms, basements, crawl 
spaces, utility rooms and attics included additional inspection relating to plumbing, 
localized ventilation, water entry and other moisture source issues. Framing moisture 
content was measured with a moisture meter in basements and crawl spaces where 
possible. 
The exterior of the houses were inspected for rain water/snow melt management, 
including site grading, roof condition and gutter system. 
Whenever possible, residents were interviewed to gather history on moisture problems, 
plumbing leaks, winter condensation, health issues, number of occupants and other useful 
information that could be offered. 
Digital photographs were taken at each house to visually record notable conditions. 
Measurements 
In basements and crawl spaces where elevated moisture levels were suspected, moisture 
content measurements were taken of floor framing members. Because of the storage 
capacity of wood, moisture content measurements provide information on foundation and 
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basement/crawl space wetness in the recent past, up to three weeks to a month. Moisture 
content readings can range from 5%, indication of a very dry reading, to 30%, indication 
of a very wet reading. 
The results of the mold and moisture assessments were compiled on a spreadsheet, with 
broad categories of common moisture problems noted. This data is presented in Table 1 
of the Appendix A in this report. The findings from each individual house inspection are 
presented in Appendix B. 
SECTION 2- RED CLIFF HOUSING TYPES 
Butterfield Road- Bi-Level Design 
This neighborhood has approximately 40 housing units, varying from three to five 
bedrooms. According to Jeff Benton, Superintendent of the Housing Authority, only five 
to six of the forty units stay dry. The rest have some type of water problem. Extensive 
remodeling projects are underway on several units to address the water problems. 
The neighborhood appears to be in a low-lying area. There is not much potential to grade 
away from buildings, therefore, during periods of heavy rainfall, ponds form near and 
between structures. Naturally, the water table at those times is quite high. It is these 
conditions that precipitate the movement of ground water through and around foundation 
systems. 
In an attempt to eliminate or at least mitigate foundation water problems, the staff at Red 
Cliff has adopted both exterior and interior drainage systems. On the interior, a strip of 
concrete was removed along the entire perimeter of the lower level slab, and an interior 
drainage system and sump pit were installed. The Dry-Track, a proprietary drainage 
system, captures water leaking through the foundation wall and under-slab groundwater, 
and diverts it to the sump pit. Complementing this system is an exterior dimpled 
drainage board adjacent to the foundation wall that diverts groundwater to an exterior 
drain tile. 
Bear Paw Road I Hillside Road Chicken Coop Design 
This neighborhood was built in 1983 and the shape of the housing elicits the nickname, 
Chicken Coops. The housing was a wedge shaped design with the tall end of the wedge 
facing south. The e units were originally promoted as being solar design due to the large 
expanse of south facing glazing. Because there was no overhang to shade the glazing 
from summer sun, the units overheated during summer months. The units are being 
extensively remodeled to fix degradation and mitigate design flaws. 
New flat ceilings were installed at the eight-foot level in all spaces that formerly had 
cathedral ceilings. The large solar windows were replaced with smaller double-hung 
windows, and windows in window wells were blocked-in so that the site could be 
regraded to shed water away from the structure. 
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The original roof structure used TJI type rafters packed full of insulation without any type 
of ventilation. Mr. Benton stated that ice dams had been a problem with these roofs. In 
order to create a cold roof, furring strips, new sheathing, roofing materials, soffit and 
peak vents were installed over the existing sheathing. Twenty-seven of the chicken 
coops have been re-roofed. 
The Chicken Coop Village was built on a hillside sloping upwards to the south. On the 
high side of each lot, the grade drained towards each structure. The remodel project 
addressed this problem by regrading the site to shed water around and away from the 
structure. 
Depending on the condition of the unit and its surroundings, per-unit remodeling costs 
range from $22,000 to $25,000. 
SECTION 3- FINDINGS 
1. Site Drainage and Gutters 
The Chicken Coop houses were built in 1983 on sloped sites. They have suffered from 
site drainage problems since the outset. Efforts have been made to provide regrading of 
the site and gutters when the low roof edge is on the high side of the site. These efforts 
have proven successful. The resulting basements appear dry. The use of gutters also helps 
prevent splash and reduce the soiling of the exterior siding. 
Some of the Butterfield Road homes in the mid-1970s suffered from rainwater entry. In 
1991 the foundations were treated at the exterior with insulation and dimpled drain board 
to take surface water down to the footing drains. At that time the sump pumps were 
upgraded. The team was unable to determine the extent or severity of failures following 
the 1991 work. In any case, a new system has been implemented and was shown in our 
inspection report 1-1. The new work consists of a franchise interior drain system installed 
at below-slab level. A drainage accessory is installed between the slab edge and the 
basement wall. 
2. Sump Pumps 
The inspected Butterfield Road properties made use of sump pumps as a backup 
preventive measure against rainwater entry into below-grade space. The sump pits were 
large and had good quality covers. However, the water discharge lines from the sump 
pumps at the exteriors of the buildings were not satisfactory. Some were too short, 
discharging water too close to the foundation. Others rested on the soil surface, posing a 
possible hazard for foot traffic. Keeping discharge lines free of ice during winter was a 
challenge. 
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3. Mold Stains in Bathroom and Basement 
One unit had a mold stain on the ceiling of the basement, directly beneath the toilet in the 
bathroom above. One unit had a black mold stain that had never been cleaned from a 
basement water event that had occurred several years before. 
SECTION 4 - TECHNICAL RECOMMENDATIONS 
The following recommendations are based on the findings identified during the site visit. 
1. Site Drainage 
The efforts underway at Butterfield Road units appear to be well directed and successful. 
The visiting team was not able to determine what damage continued to occur following 
the 1991 drainage and sump pump retrofits to necessitate or justify the recent installation 
of an interior drain system, although the new system appeared to add a measure of 
security against basement leakage. 
Normally, there was no direct air communication between interior space and footing 
drains. However, with the new installation communication was achieved by the 
installation of a corrugated vinyl accessory that was intended to catch any water that 
might occur near the corner where the wall meets the floor slab and divert that water 
directly to the footing drain. No one knows what the contents of a footing drain might be, 
and the air exchange between the interior room and the drain should be quite small. 
However, if smells are found to emanate from the footing drain, then that might serve as 
evidence against having such an open channel between the space and the drain. 
The regrading efforts at the Chicken Coop houses appear to be satisfactory and an 
appropriate mitigation for the problem. Where roofs drain to uphill sides of the building, 
gutters are necessary for rainwater management. 
2. Sump Pumps 
Discharge from sump pumps must be designed and maintained so that discharge water is 
effectively placed far from the building. It is common for sump pump discharge lines to 
fail due to the following: 1) disconnected extender pipes, 2) frozen extender pipes, or 3) 
3" rigid PVC drain line 
Storm drain (or drainage to daylight) 
Figure 1. Diagram shows below-grade sump discharge. 
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they may present a hazard to foot traffic. 
One solution is to provide below-grade movement of sump pump discharge. The drawing 
above in (Figure 1) shows drainage lines, consisting of 3" rigid PVC pipe, connected to a 
storm sewer at the street. On hilly sites, the discharge will flow onto the soil surface. 
In an area such as the Butterfield Road area, which is low-lying and relatively flat, storm 
drainage at the street would help maintain dry foundations. 
3. Mold Stains in Bathroom and Basement 
Old spots that are dirty and discolored should be cleaned. Where drywall may have been 
damaged, it should be removed and replaced. Any water problems that may have led to 
the spotting should be corrected. The staining that was pointed out by the resident of 6 
Butterfield Road was hard to discern as that resident has excellent housekeeping skills. 
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Appendix A Red Cliff Summary Table of Home Assessments 
December 1-6, 2002 
Basement Wet 
Building framing Site Gutter Leaks Basement Exterior 
Inspection Age Model Foundation Framing Heat moisture Drainage System From or Crawl Plumbing Bathroom Exhaust wall/ceiling Attic Visible 
Number Address (Years) Occupancy Type Type Type Type content Problems Problems Exterior Space Problems Problems Ventilation problems Problems Mold 
89720 New Light frame w/ NGHW 
1-1 housing Road 26 Unavailable Bi-Level CIP Concrete roof trusses Baseboard N.A. Yes No Gutters No No No No Yes No Not Inspected none 
37335 Bear Paw Light frame w/ NG HW 
1-2 Road 19 Vacant Bi-Level CIP Concrete roof trusses Baseboard N.A. Yes No Gutters No No No Yes Yes No No Attic 15 
36920 Hillside Light frame w/ NGHW 
1-3 Road 19 3 Bi-Level CIP Concrete roof trusses Baseboard N.A. No No No No No No Yes No No Attic none 
36900 Hillside Light frame w/ NGHW 
1-4 Road 19 Unavailable Bi-Le vel CIP Concrete roof trusses Baseboard N.A. No No No No No No Yes No No Attic None 
1-5 6 Butterfield Road 26 Unknown Bi-Level Half Basement 2x4 wood Hydronic N.A. No No No Yes No No Yes No Not Inspected None 
14 Butterfield 
1-6 Road Red Cliff 26 Unknown Bi-Level Half Basement 2x4 wood Hydronic N.A. No No No Yes Yes Yes Yes No Not Inspected none 
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Inspection Number: 1-1 
Address: 89720 New Housing Road 
Model Type: Bi-Level 
Age: Built in 1976, 26 years old 
Bedrooms: 5 
Foundation: Concrete stem wall 
Heat Type: NG Boiler w/HW baseboard 
Construction: 2x4 wood frame 
Attic: not inspected 
Mold and Moisture Conditions: There was evidence of mold 
from the past in the mechanical room next to the utility sink 
(Figure 2), but upon inspection, everything appeared to be dry. 
There was no window condensation at the time of the winter 
visit, even on the single-pane windows. 
Rainwater Management: There was a good 5% slope away 
from the building, but very little clearance from grade to sill 
plate (2" +I-). There were no gutters. Although there was 
positive drainage immediately next to the house, the entire 
neighborhood was relatively flat and areas close to the house 
turn into ponds during heavy rains. Groundwater was an issue. 
Foundation Conditions: The half-height concrete walls were 
redone in 1991 with outdoor drainage board, outdoor 
insulation, and indoor sump pump. This unit recently had 
additional work completed that included installation of an 
interior collector below the slab that led to the sump. A 
drainage accessory (Figure 3) was installed permitting water 
that entered to drain down to the collector. Sump water 
discharge at the exterior was incomplete and presented design 
challenges. The joist MC was 8%. 
Bathroom: Having been recently remodeled, the downstairs 
bathroom was new. Although there was a slight problem 
Figure 3 - Dry-Track Drainage 
System at wall/floor _junction 
behind the upstairs toilet; the room was otherwise clean. The fan was noisy. 
Other: The units such as this may benefit from insulated personnel doors between the 
entry area and the garage. 
Mechanical Systems: This residence had natural gas, hot water baseboard heat. 
Attic: It was not investigated. 
Occupant Issues: Occupants were not available for interview. 
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Discussion I Recommendations: Rainwater management was 
quite good, beginning with the good slope of the soil away 
from the building. The additional work done for drainage at the 
exterior in 1991 seemed to have been mostly successful. The 
team was unable to determine what conditions warranted the 
recent installation of an interior drain. Generally, the drainage 
effort seemed to be successful, but there were certain 
reservations: 
a) The sump pump discharge has not been successfully 
resolved (Figure 4) 
b) An ideal solution to sump discharge would be to begin with Figure 4- Stubby Sump Pump 
a street storm water conduit. Lines could then be brought to L...--o_u_tl_e_t _________ ___. 
each of the units, and sump discharges could be elbowed down to the below-grade 
lines. (See technical discussion section of the main report) 
c) The drainage accessory leading from the wall-slab juncture down to the collector 
drain seemed to be helpful. However, if smells come from the accessory, then 
keeping it open would have to be reconsidered, as bacteria can grow in horizontal 
drain lines. 
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Inspection Number: 1-2 
Address: 37335 Bear Paw Road 
Model Type: Bi-Level Chicken Coop 
Age: Built in 1983, 19 years old 
Bedrooms: 3 
Foundation: Concrete stem wall 
Heat Type: NG Boiler w/HW baseboard 
Construction: 2x4 wood frame 
Attic: none 
December 31, 2002 
General: This was a vacant unit that was in very rough condition Figure 1 - 37335 Bear Paw Rd 
and slated to be remodeled. Holes had been knocked through 
walls and doors, and the home had not been cleaned before residents 
moved out. 
Mold and Moisture Conditions: Immediately upon entering there 
was a musty and stale smell. Although the vacant unit was heated, the 
HW baseboard heat did not move air like a forced-air unit would. 
Without any occupant traffic and communication with the outdoors, 
the interior air had become stale. There appeared to be some mold 
growth on the window sashes due to condensation and accumulation 
of dust. 
Rainwater Management: The hillside sloped towards the south 
face of the foundation wall and there were no gutters on the 
north side. 
Foundation Conditions: The foundation appeared dry. 
Bathroom: Mold was on the collapsed lower level vanity base. 
Mechanical Systems: This residence had natural gas, hot-water 
baseboard heat. The boiler was leaking water onto the utility 
room floor (Figure 2). This was more than likely the source of 
moisture that was condensing on the upper story windows and 
providing moisture for the mold on the windowsills. 
Figure 3 - North Elevation 
Discussion I Recommendations: On the north side of the building there was mildew 
growing on the vinyl siding (Figure 3). Since there were no gutters, the rainwater 
splashed on the ground next to the building, depositing dirt and water from the 
surrounding ground up onto the wall. Since this elevation did not receive any direct sun, 
the base of the wall mildewed. Gutters and a thorough cleaning would resolve this 
problem. Also, see write-up on Red Cliff Chicken Coop housing. 
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Inspection Number: 1-3 
Address: 36920 Hillside Drive 
Model Type: Bi-Level Chicken Coop 
Age: Built in 1983, 19 years old 
Bedrooms: 3 
Foundation: Concrete stem wall 
Heat Type: NG Boiler w/HW baseboard 
Construction: 2x4 wood frame 
Attic: none 
No Photo available 
Mold and Moisture Conditions: Occupant stated that she kept mold in check through 
cleaning. There was condensation on the south facing solar windows and pooling of 
water at the base of the sash. 
Rainwater Management: Site had been re-graded to shed water away from the building. 
There was a gutter on the low side of the wedge. 
Foundation Conditions: The foundation appeared dry. 
Bathroom: There was past mold beneath the sink, but none at the time of the survey. 
Occupant Issues: None at this time. 
Mechanical Systems: This residence had natural gas, hot-water baseboard heat. 
Discussion I Recommendations: This unit still had the large solar windows in the living 
room and cathedral ceilings throughout. 
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Inspection Number: 1-4 
Address: 36900 Hillside Drive 
Model Type: Bi-Level Chicken Coop 
Age: Built in 1983, 19 years old 
Bedrooms: 3 
Foundation: Concrete stem wall 
Heat Type: NG Boiler w/HW baseboard 
Construction: 2x4 wood frame 
Attic: none 
General: This unit had been recently remodeled and 
had been re-occupied at the beginning of November. 
The cavernous cathedral ceiling living room was 
replaced with a more intimate, maintainable and less 
drafty space (Figure 2). 
Mold and Moisture Conditions: None were found. 
Rainwater Management: Site had been regraded to 
shed water away from the structure (Figure 3) and there 
was a gutter on the low side of the wedge. 
Foundation Conditions: CIP concrete foundation 
walls appeared dry. 
Bathroom: The bathroom had been recently 
remodeled and being brand new, there was no mold. 
Mechanical Systems: This residence had natural gas, 
hot-water baseboard heat. There was a dehumidifier 
next to the boiler (Figure 4). 
Discussion I Recommendations: The remodeling 
project seemed to have addressed past problems 
appropriately. 
Figure 4 - Dehumidifier 
December 31, 2002 
Figure 1 - 36900 Hillside Drive 
Figure 2 - Lowered Interior Ceiling 
Figure 3 - Remodeled South 
Elevation 
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Inspection Number: 1-5 
Address: Unit 6 Butterfield Road Red Cliff 
Model Type: split-level 
Age: 1976 
Bedrooms: 4 
Foundation: Half Basement 
Heat Type: hydronic 
Construction: 2x4 wood frame 
Attic: not investigated 
Mold and Moisture Conditions: Excellent conditions 
and housekeeping in this home. A barely visible 
darkening at the wall to ceiling junction was the only 
visible sign found (Figure 1 ). 
December 31, 2002 
Figure 1 - Slight spotting in otherwise 
excellent conditions. 
Rainwater Management: This home had a good 5% slope away from the building, but 
very little clearance from grade to sill plate (2" +/-). There were no gutters. 
Foundation Conditions: There were no sump or water problems in the foundation area. 
Occupant reported previous roof leaks and basement flooding. Basement spotting was 
cleaned with bleach. Joist moisture content was 8%. 
Bathroom: The bathroom was very clean with a recently replaced fan. 
Other: There was a complaint of wetness at the uninsulated, personnel door between the 
entry area and the garage. 
Attic: It was not investigated. 
Occupant Issues; Attempts were made to recruit the occupant as a housekeeping trainer, 
since the conditions were so good in the home. 
Mechanical Systems: The heating system was hydronic. 
Discussion I Recommendations: 
No problems were found. Insulating the personnel door to the garage might help. 
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Inspection Number: 1-6 
Address: Unit 14 Butterfield Road Red Cliff 
Model Type: split-level 
Age: 1976 
Bedrooms: 4 
Foundation: HalfBasement 
Heat Type: hydronic 
Construction: 2x4 wood frame 
Attic: not investigated 
Mold and Moisture Conditions: There was 
ceiling spotting in the upstairs and basement, and 
one mold spot in the lower floor recreation room 
partition (Figure 1 ). 
Rainwater Management: There was a good 5% 
slope away from the building, but very little 
clearance from grade to sill plate (2" +/-). There 
were no gutters. 
Foundation Conditions: The half-height 
concrete walls were redone in 1991 with outdoor 
drainage board, outdoor insulation, and indoor 
sump pump. The sump discharge was ineffective 
(Figure 2). 
Bathroom: The upstairs bathroom had leaked at 
the toilet water supply, which led to water 
damage at the supply upstairs and at the ceiling 
of the bathroom below (Figure 3). 
Attic: It was not investigated. 
Occupant Issues: The daughter had been 
diagnosed with blastomycosis. One occupant was 
a smoker. 
Mechanical Systems: The heating system was 
hydronic. 
Discussion I Recommendations: Plumbing 
repairs and flood repairs should include treatment 
or repair of affected surfaces. 
December 31, 2002 
Figure 1 - Mold growth at lower floor 
partition associated with past flooding 
event, never cleaned. 
Figure 2 - Sump pump discharge with 
pipes disconnected. 
Figure 3 - Ceiling damage due to water 
leak above. 
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